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Editorial

At the outset I thank KAMLS and all the life members for unanimously electing me as the
Editor – in – Chief of the esteemed journal, THE JOURNAL OF KARNATAKA MEDICO
LEGAL SOCIETY (JKAMLS), an official publication of Karnataka Medico Legal Society.
I feel proud and happy to take up the responsibility of a chief editor of this well-regarded
journal. My predecessors have done excellent work to make the journal a recognised one in
the field of Forensic Medicine and Toxicology. The very first volume of this journal was
released in 1992 in its infant state. Since then all the ex - office bearers and editorial board
members have uplifted the value of the journal with their untiring efforts and brought it to
the present state, a well-recognised scientific journal.
Now, we feel that our responsibility is not only increased in maintaining the standard of the
journal, but also to uplift its current standard to greater heights. It can be achieved when all
of us join hands together and contribute for it.
The journal is a media through which scientific researches and new facts discovered can be
shared amongst colleagues and others. It dispenses the knowledge and acts as a reference
point for many researchers in the field. Now - a – days, scientific publications are necessary
requirements for promotion of a faculty in his or her academic career as per the Medical
Council of India (MCI) guidelines. These mandatory requirements are compelling the
faculty members to involve themselves in research and publish papers. Though it improves
research capabilities of our faculty, it has shown the door of unethical research to others.
Just to fulfil the research criteria of MCI, the authors are adopting easy methods to publish.
Hence more and more issues related to publications like plagiarism, authorship issues,
researches without ethical guidelines, statistically insignificant studies etc. are surfacing.
Hence to avoid such issues, all of us involved in research have to follow the Ethical
principles for medical research mentioned in the Declaration of Helsinki, which says that
“Authors, editors and publishers all have ethical obligations with regard to the publication
of the results of research. Authors have a duty to make publicly available the results of their
research on human subjects and are accountable for the completeness and accuracy of their
reports. They should adhere to accepted guidelines for ethical reporting. Negative and
inconclusive as well as positive results should be published or otherwise made publicly
available. Sources of funding, institutional affiliations and conflicts of interest should be
declared in the publication. Reports of research not in accordance with the principles of this
Declaration should not be accepted for publication.”
Dr Shankar M Bakkannavar
Editor – in – Chief
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Sexual Dimorphism in Permanent Mandibular Canines
Dayananda Ra*, Kumar MP b*, Govinda Raju HC c #, Anand P Rayamane a*, Ashish Saraf

e*

Introduction: Amongst the various calcified structures in the human body, teeth have gained
lot of popularity in estimating the sex of an individual as they are highly resistant to
destruction and decomposition. Using permanent mandibular canines many researchers have
predicted a high level of accuracy in identifying the sex correctly. The purpose of our study
was to gauge the effectiveness of mandibular canines in discerning sex. Materials and
Methods - The present study was performed on 200 students, between the age group of 18-25
years, randomly sampled with informed consent. Mandibular canine width and inter-canine
distance were measured with the help of Vernier callipers after observing aseptic conditions.
Mandibular canine index (MCI) was calculated and the observed MCI was compared with the
standard MCI value. Then Variance and Z value was calculated for each parameter. Results:
No significant statistical difference was noted between the right and left mandibular canines
among same sex, but when comparison was done between males and females, there was
highly statistical significant difference. Then standard MCI for canines was calculated. With
these calculations we could predict sex correctly in 71% of the cases (Male: 68% and Female:
74%). Conclusion: MCI is a quick and reliable method for sexual identification, when a
standard for the population is available. This method can be used as adjunct to other available
tools for sex determination.
Keywords: mandibular canines; inter-canine distance; sexual identification

Introduction
The four leading features of biological identity
are sex, age, stature, and ancestry background.
The forensic anthropologist wishes to
authenticate these traits for an individual from
their skeletal remains.1 An important initial
step in identification of the dismembered
remains of mass disaster victims is the
separation of sexes.2 Gender determination of
skeletal remains is a part of archaeological and
many medico-legal examinations.
Sexual dimorphism refers to the differences in
size, stature, and appearance between male
and female. This can be applied to dental
identification also because no two mouths are
alike.3 Various features like tooth morphology
and crown size are characteristic of male and
a
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female. In addition, tooth size is influenced by
a galaxy of factors due to which its
morphometric study is a subject of profound
interest and gives significant results. Tooth
size standards are frequently used in sex
determination. Out of the two proportions width and length, the former is considered to
be more important.4
Tooth sexual dimorphism is often related to
body size. In living people today, body size
dimorphism averages 10%.5 Human dental
dimorphism is on the order of 2-6%. Canines
vary from other teeth with respect to survival
and sex dichotomy. The differences in all
probability are correlated to their function,
which is different on an evolutionary basis
from other teeth. In many animals, large
canines are considered to be visual sexual
signs of dominance and rank. In carnivores
and in most primates, their chief function is
related to threat of aggression and actual
aggression.6
4
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Mandibular canines are found to exhibit
greatest sexual dimorphism. The mandibular
canines have a mean age of eruption of 10.87
years and they are the last teeth to be extracted
with respect to age. They are less affected by
periodontal diseases and are most likely to
survive severe trauma such as air disasters,
hurricanes or conflagration. These findings
indicate that mandibular canines can be
considered as the „key teeth? for personal
identification.7
Mandibular canine index was employed in
numerous studies on large populations as it is
simple, reliable, inexpensive and easy to
perform. This is of definite significance, as
tooth morphology is known to be influenced
by cultural, environmental and racial factors.
In recent times various studies have been done
by several researchers to explore the validity
of mandibular canine tooth size in sex
detection, specifically the mandibular canine
index (MCI), which is the ratio of the mesiodistal (MD) dimension of the lower canine and
the inter-canine arch width.
Materials and Methods:
This study was conducted in the M S
Engineering College, Bangalore. The study
population involved the students of M S
Engineering College, sample size was 200
(100 males and 100 females) between the age
group 18-22 years, which was randomly
selected. Informed consent was taken from the
students.
Inclusion Criteria
Subjects with following status of teeth were
included in the study:
Healthy
state
of
gingiva
&
periodontium.
Caries free canine teeth.
Absence of spacing in the anterior teeth.
Normal molar and canine relationship.
Following parameters were determined in this
study:

JKAMLS Vol 23(1) Jan - Jun 2014

Mesio-distal width of right mandibular
canine.
Mesio-distal width of left mandibular
canine.
Intercanine distance.
Right mandibular canine index.
Left mandibular canine index.
Measurements
All the measurements were taken intra-orally
in clean and well-illuminated room, taking all
the aseptic precautions.
Measurement of the Mesiodistal Width: The
mesial and distal surfaces of the teeth were
identified and the distance between the crest of
curvature on the mesial surface and crest of
curvature on the distal surface was recorded
by the divider points. The divider was then
held against the Vernier calliper (Fig. 1) and
read.
Measurement of the Inter-canine Distance The inter-canine distance was measured
between the tips of the mandibular canines.
The divider points were applied to the tips of
the mandibular canines as shown in Fig. 2.
The divider was then held against the Vernier
calliper and the reading was noted.
The observed mandibular canine width and
intercanine width were recorded. The variance
and Z value were calculated for each
parameter.
The mandibular canine index was calculated
using the formula
Mandibular canine index = Mesio-distal
crown width of mandibular canine / Inter
canine width.
The standard MCI value is used as a cut-off
point to differentiate males from females,
which is obtained from the measurements
taken from the samples by applying the
following formula:
Standard mandibular canine index =
(Mean male MCI-SD) + (Mean female
MCI+SD) / 2

5
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The observed MCI was then compared with
the standard MCI value obtained in this study.
Results: The descriptive statistics and the
degree of sexual dimorphism for mesio-distal
measurements of mandibular canines and the
inter-canine arch width are depicted in Table
1. Mesio-distal Width of Right and Left
Mandibular Canine showed very highly
significant difference between males and

females, Right and Left Mandibular Canine
Index showed highly significant difference
however intercanine showed no significant
difference.
Table 2 shows the accuracy of estimating sex
using Standard mandibular canine index. In
our study 68% of males and 74% of females
were correctly identified. The table also
compares our results with that of studies.

Table 1– Measurement of various parameters of Mandibular Canine Index and their
statistical significance.
Parameter
Sex
Mesio-distal Width of Right Male
Mandibular Canine
Female

Mean
0.74

SD**
0.042

Variance
0.0017

0.65

0.049

0.0024

Mesio-distal Width of Left
Mandibular Canine

Male

0.74

0.044

0.0019

Female

0.67

0.053

0.0028

Intercanine distance

Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female

2.576
2.5622
0.2864
0.2569
0.2888
0.2645

0.22
0.27
0.029
0.027
0.028
0.027

0.0466
0.0751
0.0008
0.0007
0.0008
0.0007

Right Mandibular
Canine Index
Left Mandibular Canine
Index

z Value
11.75

21.86

0.17
7.45
5.89

Significance
Very
Highly
significant
Very
Highly
significant
Not
Significant
Highly
Significant
Highly
Significant

Table 2 - Sex Classification Accuracy using Standard Canine Index in Mandibular Canine
Mandibular Canine Index Percentage correctly predicted
Our study
Rao et al13
Males
68
84.3%
Females
Total

74

85.7 %

71

85 %

Discussion
Human sexual dimorphism is said to be an
outcome of a survival strategy, a balancing of
the need for high degree of biological
variation within the species with the need for a
narrow range of variation in the female, who is
physically structured for the support of an
infant prenatally and postnatally.8 Thus, the
JKAMLS Vol 23(1) Jan - Jun 2014

differences are a reflection of the on-going
processes of evolution. The genetic basis for
variation has been explained by a polygenic
model of inheritance. This is the basis of the
sexual dimorphism in the morphological and
metric attributes of males and females.
It is a known fact that teeth provide excellent
models for the study of relationship between
6
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ontogeny and phylogeny. The canines are
functionally not masticatory but are related to
threat of aggression and actual aggression. A
transfer of this aggressive function occurred
from the teeth to the fingers in man and until
this transfer was completed, survival was
dependent on canines especially in males.
Canines differ from other teeth with respect to
survival and sex dichotomy. Thus in the
present day humans, sexual dimorphism in
mandibular canines is not merely a
coincidence but can be expected to be based
on functional activity.
Lund and Mornstad9 studied 58 dental casts of
Swedish subjects and found the canines to be
most dimorphic of all the teeth. Lysell and
Myrberg10 in an extensive study of more than
1000 subjects concluded that the mandibular
canine demonstrated the greatest sexual
dimorphism (5.7%) amongst all teeth. Hashim
and Murshid15 conducted a study on pretreatment orthodontic casts of 720 Saudi male
and female subjects in the age group of 13-20
years and found that the mandibular canines
were only teeth to exhibit sexual dimorphism.
Hence the present study was conducted on
mandibular canines to find out sexual
dimorphism.
In the present study, the right mandibular
canine was found to be more dimorphic than
left mandibular canine. However Kaushal et
al3 and Nair et al12. This difference can be
attributed to several factors namely, racial,
environmental and nutritional factors.
The mean mesio-distal width of right and left
mandibular canine as found in the present
study is similar to that found by Kaushal et
al.3 The difference of mean mesio-distal width
of mandibular canine of male and female was
found to be statistically more significant for
left mandibular canine than right mandibular
canine. This indicates that mesio-distal width
of left mandibular canine is a better parameter
to identify male and female mandibular
canines.
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The mandibular intercanine distance was not
statistically significant. So the intercanine
distance is an equivocal parameter to identify
sex from mandibular canines.
In the present study, right and left mandibular
canine indices were found to be significantly
different in males and females. The accuracy
of measurement was 71%. There are many
studies done using permanent mandibular
canine in estimating sexual dimorphism and
have obtained reliable accuracy.
Amongst all these studies, the study carried
out by Rao et al 13 on a diverse sample that
originated from the state of Karnataka in
Southern India stands out because they
proposed the ‘ Mandibular Canine Index
(MCI). They concluded that 84.3% males and
85.7% females could be discriminated
correctly with respect to sex. The method has
been tested on other Indian samples in
Southern India by Yadav et al 14 and they have
achieved 72% accuracy in sex estimation.
Similar study was conducted by Reddy et al15
from the state of Uttar Pradesh in Northern
India and they have achieved 82% accuracy in
sex estimation.
Lower levels of accuracy (51%) in sex
estimation was obtained by Muller et al16
when MCI was applied to the students
enrolled in the University of Nice-Sophia
Antipolis.21 210 girls and 214 boys were
randomly sampled in that study. Lower levels
(63%) were achieved by Acharya et al17 too.
From the above it is clear that such a method
of sex determination has its limitations due to
variations of this parameter with geographic
distribution.

Conclusion
It is concluded that the mesio-distal widths of
mandibular canines are significantly different
in males and females, as are the mandibular
canine indices. The mandibular intercanine
distance was not significantly different. The
right mandibular canine was found to be more
dimorphic than left mandibular canine. The
7
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accuracy of sex determination using MCI is
71% in our study.
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An autopsy Study of Patterns of Skull fractures in
Road Traffic Accidents Involving Two Wheelers
Dr. R. Ravikumar, M.D

Abstract
Road Traffic accidents are the world’s most serious health problem causing premature death
and disability with increasing prevalence year by year. Incidences are more common among the
two wheeler vehicles. As motorized two wheeler vehicles constitute a large portion of the
vehicle fleet in India. Head is the most common site to be injured in road traffic accident [1].
Head injuries may result in injury to the contents of the skull, either alone or with a fracture of
the skull. Hence the present study was conducted to know the pattern and distribution of skull
fractures in fatal accidents involving riders and pillion riders of two wheelers. This study was
conducted from 1st April 2009 to 30th Sept 2010 at Victoria Hospital Mortuary, Bangalore. A
total of 245 cases of deaths due to two wheeler accidents were reported for the autopsy. Riders
constituted (76.33%) and pillion riders (23.67%). Most victims were male (87.75%), skull
fractures (67.75%) were observed in the two wheeler accidental death. Linear fracture (55.43%)
was the commonest pattern of fracture observed in these accidents. Sub-dural haemorrhage was
the commonest intracranial haemorrhage associated with head injuries.
Keywords: Road traffic accidents; Riders; Two wheelers; Skull fractures; linear fracture.

Introduction:
Road Traffic Injuries (RTIs) are one of the
leading causes of deaths, hospitalizations,
disabilities and socioeconomic losses in
India. Large number of poor and middleincome family is compelled to use two
wheelers, as they are not highly expensive.
In the case of two wheeler occupants, the
rider or the pillion can hit the colliding
object, (which can be an incoming vehicle, a
roadside stationary object or the ground) (at
different speeds and velocities). The
resulting energy release and its impact on the
brain is determined by the amount of energy
generated, presence or absence of protective
equipment, viz., helmet, physiological
characteristics of the injured person and
energy threshold levels. Skull and brain
injuries are produced by either static or
dynamic forces. Skull fractures with or
without brain damage is possible.
Skull fractures can be linear, depressed or
compound depressed fractures. When pieces
of skull bone penetrate or impact the brain,
structural and neurological damage is
commonly seen.
Corresponding Author:
Asst Professor, Department of Forensic Medicine,
Rajarajeshwari Medical College and Hospital
Kambipura Mysore road, Bangalore – 74
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In this study a sincere effort has been made
to study the pattern and distribution of skull
fractures in riders and pillion riders
involving two wheelers road traffic accidents
and to suggest measures to be taken to
decrease the road traffic accidents involving
two wheelers.
[

Materials & Methods:
A cross sectional studyof total of 245 cases
of deaths due to fatal road traffic accidents
involving riders and pillion riders of two
wheelers have been studied.
Inclusive Criteria : All cases of deaths due
to head injuries in fatal road traffic accidents
involving riders and pillion riders of two
wheelers of both sexes all age groups,
treated and untreated, irrespective of
duration of survival was included in the
study.
Exclusive Criteria: Cases other than two
wheeler road traffic accidents to Victoria
Hospital Mortuary.
Detailed autopsy examination was done on
the request from the investigating officer in
annexure 146(i) and (ii). Relevant
information was collected from police,
relatives and friends of deceased. Rokitansky
en-mass evisceration technique was followed
in conducting the autopsy [2].
9
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Then with all these findings, post mortem
conclusion as to the cause of death in each
case was drawn and analyzed.
Observations and Results:
All cases of deaths due to two wheeler RTA
involving riders and pillion riders were
autopsied in the Victoria Hospital Mortuary,
Bangalore attached to Bangalore Medical
College and Research Centre irrespective of
Sex, Age groups treated and untreated and
duration of survival for a period of 18
months from April 2009 to September 2010.
A total number of 245 cases of two wheeler
Riders / Pillion riders’ road traffic accidents
were recorded. There were 187 (76.33%)
two wheeler riders and 58 (23.67%) were
pillion riders. The cases are seen more in the
male victims (87.75% as compared to
females (12.25%). (Table 1)
Our study showed that the two wheeler road
traffic accidents are more in the third
(115cases) & fourth decades (55cases)
constituting 47.75% and 22.44% of total 245
victims. It was followed by 20 to 39 years
constitutes 70.20% of total victims. (Table 2)
Among the total 187 RTA cases involving
Riders, the evidence of Helmets used was
recorded in 120 (64.17%) of the victims
while 67 (35.83%) did not use. None of
the pillion riders were wearing helmets at the
time of accidents. (Table 3)
In this study Basal plus Linear fracture of
Vertex constituted 44 cases (23.53%), out of
187 riders and 11cases out of 58(18.97%) of
pillion riders. Linear fracture of vertex only
comprised 26(13.90%) cases in riders,
11(18.97%) cases in pillion riders followed
by fractures of the base only in 21 cases
(11.23%) in riders and 08 cases (13.79%) in
pillion riders, Depressed fractures of vertex
was found 07 (5.60%) in riders and 02
(4.87%) in Pillion riders. Comminuted
fractures were the least common in both
riders and pillion riders. No fracture of skull
was found in 62 cases, out of 187 riders and
17 cases out of 58 cases of pillion riders.
(Table 4)
Linear fractures of vertex only were found in
26 cases in riders and 11 cases in Pillion
Riders. Parietal regions alone had the
JKAMLS vol 23(1) Jan - Jun 2014

maximum 8 cases in riders and 3 cases in
pillion riders, followed by parieto-temporal
regions 6 cases in riders and 3 cases in
pillion riders (29.73 %). (Table 5)
There were 44 cases where both basal
fractures and linear fractures of vertex were
found. Basal fractures were associated with
fractures in the occipital region in 8 cases in
riders and 4 cases in pillion riders and with
fractures in the temporal region in 10 cases
in riders and 5 cases in pillion riders and
with fractures at the temporo-parietal region
in 12 cases in riders. (Table 6)
Basal fractures were divided according to
regions as anterior cranial fossa fractures
(ACF), Middle cranial fossa fractures (MCF)
and Posterior Cranial fossa fractures (PCF),
the rest were grouped under the different
combinations of the above three regions.
There were 21 cases of basal fractures in
riders and 08 cases of basal fractures in
pillion riders. MCF has the maximum
number of cases 07 (33.33%) in riders and
03 ( 37.50%) in pillion riders. (Table 7)
We observed Sub dural haemorrhage (SDH)
in 92.80% followed by sub arachnoid
haemorrhage (SAH) in 76.80%, Intra cranial
haemorrhage (ICH) in 17.60% and least is
extra dural haemorrhage (EDH) in 4.83% in
riders in this study while in pillion riders
SDH in 87.80%, followed by SAH in
68.29%, ICH in19.51% and least is EDH in
7.30% in cases where skull fracture
occurred.
EDH, SDH & SAH in relation to skull
without fracture were found as SDH in
82.75% followed by SAH in 62.06%, ICH in
20.68% and least is EDH in 6.89% in riders,
SDH in 100%, followed by SAH in 75%,
and ICH in 25 % in pillion riders. (Table 8)
Discussion:
In the present study, motorcycle riders
included 187(76.33%) and pillion riders
comprised 58(23.67%) of 245 cases. Male
preponderance was noted, as most of the
motorcyclists were Male accounting for
215(87.75%) and Females accounting for
30(12.25%) similar to the findings of studies
10
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Table 8: Intra Cranial Haemorrhages in
Riders & Pillion Riders
Riders

EDH
%

Skull
With
6(4.8)
Fracture
Skull
2
Without
(6.9)
Fracture
Pillion Riders
Skull
With
3(7.3)
Fracture
Skull
Without 0(0.0)
Fracture

SDH%

SAH%

ICH%

116
(92.8)

96
(76.8)

22
(17.6)

24
(82.8)

18
(62.1)

6(20.7)

36
(87.8)

28
(68.3)

8(19.5)

8(100)

6(75.0)

2925.0)

of Kumar et al [4] were males belonging to
88.22% and females 11.77% and in the study
of Singh YN et al [5] males belong to
86.96% and females belong to 13.04%.
Most Vulnerable age group is the active
population of the study resulting were those
persons of third decade 48.13% followed by
fourth decades 24.06% showing 72.20% of
riders and 63.80% of pillion riders. Findings
found in the studies by Kumar A et al [4]
results show that the younger economical
active groups 21-30years followed by 31-40
years.
Helmet use was infrequent among Motor
cyclists in our study. 67(35.82%) Riders,
among 187 riders have not been wearing a
helmet at the time of accident. None of the
pillion riders have been wearing Helmet.
Lack of wearing the helmet resulted in
increased incidence of head injuries in
pillion riders also. To reduce the incidence
of head injury in pillion riders they should
wear crash helmet as suggested by Modi. [6]
Failure to wear a helmet resulted in a
significantly higher incidence of head injury
and death among both riders and pillion rider
motorcycle crashes similar to studies by
Cawich SO et al [7]. Study by Mumtaz B et
al [8] showed frequency of helmet use is
56.6% and that of non-users in 43.3%.
It is observed that head injuries constituted
as a major pathology behind the death of the
JKAMLS vol 23(1) Jan - Jun 2014

deceased, similarly studies by Bairagi KK et
al. [9], Most of the head injuries are
associated with skull fractures which
increases the fatality of victims Kraus JF et
al (2003)[10].
Skull fractures are not a dictum to be present
in all fatal head injury cases. In this study
skull fractures were present in 166 (67.75%)
cases. Compared to 69.63% of cases in the
study by Kumar A et al and Singh B et al. [4,
11]
Cranial Vault was involved in 31.32%, base
of skull in 17.47% and both Vault and Base
in 33.13% of cases. Compared to 62% of
cases of skull fractures, cranial vault
involved in 38%, base of skull in 34% and
both Vault and Base of skull in 28% of cases
in study conducted by Menon A (2005)12.
The dominant type of skull fractures found
was the linear (fissured) fracture in 55.43%
cases followed by basilar fracture in 17.47%,
Crushes fracture in 18.07%, Comminuted
fracture in 5.42% and depressed fracture in
3.62% is consistent with Akhilesh Pathak? s
study [13]. Fissured fracture was the most
commonly observed fracture (57%) in study
of Menon A et al. [12]
The sites of skull fractures most commonly
involved in our study is Parietal, followed by
Temporal, Temporo-Parietal and Middle
cranial fossa. 29.72%, 13.51%, 24.32% and
34.48% of cases respectively, in contrast to
22%, 20% and 26% Parietal, Temporal and
middle cranial fossa in study by Menon A et
al [12] Similar involvement of parietal and
temporal bones are found in Kumar A. et al
[4] and according to Vij. K(2008) 14 and in
Knight’s(2004) 15.
In Basal fractures, middle cranial fossa was
commonly involved which was also
observed in Harnam Singh’s study [16]
More number of skull fractures observed in
this study can be explained by restricted
movement of the head receiving maximum
force, more striking surface area of skull in
all directions, least protection offered by the
scalp musculature when compared to limbs
and other parts of the body.
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The commonest variety of Intra Cranial
Haemorrhage
found
was
subdural
haemorrhage 90.83%, followed by sub
arachnoid haemorrhage 70.53%, Intra
cerebral haemorrhage 20.64% and least is
extra dural haemorrhage found in 4.75% of
cases as studied by others.[5] The most
common cause of death which was Intra
Cranial Haemorrhage from head injury in
study by Nzegwu.et al. [17]
A fracture of the skull with associated brain
injury is the most common cause of death in
our study. We found multiple injuries in
most of cases involving other systems a
typical feature of fatal motor cycle accidents
as mentioned by Parikh CK. [18]
Conclusion:
RTIs are considered as a public health
problem and comprehensive efforts are made
to understand the problem and to identify
and implement remedial measures. As this
study shows head injuries were common
among motorized two wheelers, among
them, injuries to skull and brain is the single
most important type of injury which lead to
death and poor quality of life among those
who survive. Helmets offer protection to
two-wheeler riders and pillions. The
presence of helmet law increases usage of
helmets thereby resulting in decline of
deaths, serious head injuries, neurological
disabilities, duration of hospitalization and
associated medical and social costs.
Development of policies and their strict
implementation based on these risk factors
can reduce severity and burden of head
Injuries in India. As the maximum number
of cases of head injury is due to vehicular
accidents and proved to be fatal for life, the
safety measures, for both the drivers and the
passengers should be addressed.
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Abstract
The present study was carried out in the Department of Forensic Medicine, Mamata Medical
College, Khammam, Andhra Pradesh; India and 154 burns cases admitted in MGH during
one year study period from Jan 2011 to Dec2011. The age group of 21-30 years 115
[74.67%] cases was most commonly affected .Female preponderance was seen in all age
groups as compared to male victims, with male to female ratio 1:5. The married females
125[87.14%] were from rural area [62.33%], were encountered during winter season and
occurred during night time. Most of the victims survived for a period of 12 to 24 hours
98[63.63%].In 44[28.57%] cases, total body surface area involved was more than 75% .The
thermal burns 121[78.57%] were most commonly noted followed by electrical burns
21[13.63%] and scalds8 [2.19%].Head, face & neck 132 [85.71%] region of body was most
commonly affected followed by chest 21 [13.63%] region of body. In 129[83.76%] cases,
kerosene was involved leading to fatal burns. Accidental burns132 [85.71%] cases were
most common followed by suicidal 12 [7.79%] and homicidal burns8 [5.19%].Majority of
deaths due to burns were observed within 1 week98 [63.63%] and died from neurogenic
shock76 [49.35%] followed by septicemia 40[25.97%] and taxaemia14 [9.09%]. Majority of
victims who died from burns, signs of vitality were found at autopsy. The purpose of this
study was to focus on the socio-demographic profile, pattern of burns and to study the
medico legal and social causes. The results of this study provide the necessary information
to develop proper burn prevention programs, thereby reducing the frequency of burns and
burns–related deaths.
Key words: scald, burn, patterns of burn, demographical profile, causes of death,
Introduction:
Burns are injuries produced by application of
dry heat such as flame, radiant heat or some
heated solid substance like metal or glass to
the body. Local injury to the body by heat may
result from dry heat, application of hot bodies,
licking by flames resulting in simple burns,
moist heat leading to scalds, and corrosive
poisons resulting corrosive burns.1Burns are a
global public health problem, accounting for
an estimated 1,95,000 deaths annually. Burns
are an important cause of injury to young
children, and married woman, being the third
most frequent cause of injury resulting in
death.2
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The term burn is restricted to the local effects
of dry heat, by law all dry heat lesions have
been designated as burns and substantially
affecting every population and mostly every
developing country. Burns are the fourth most
common type of trauma worldwide and have
tremendous medico-legal importance as they
may be considered to be the commonest cause
of unnatural deaths in India, causing
considerable morbidity and mortality. Burns
have always been considered as one of the
most destructive injuries, causing not only
deaths but also major economic and
psychological impacts and long term somatic
sequelae as well.
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Aims and Objectives: To study
Socio-demographic profile of burns victims
and pattern of burns injuries in a tertiary
care hospital.
The relationship to area of burnt and total
percentage of burns sustained.
The causative factors and their preventive
measures
Material and methods:
The present study was carried out for a period
of one year from Jan 2011-Dec 2011 in the
Department of Forensic Medicine, Mamata
Medical College attached with Mamata
General Hospital, Khammam; Andhra
Pradesh. Details of the cases were collected in
a Proforma from patients, accompanied
persons, interview of friends, relatives and
letters left over by the victims, hospital
records, inquest reports, police papers and the
autopsy reports.
Observation and Results:
During the study period, a total of 2565
medico-legal cases were admitted out of
which 154 burn injury cases were admitted in
burn unit.
As per the age of the victims, most of the
victims 115[74.67%] were between 21-30
years of age followed by31-40 years age group
16[10.38%], minimum 11[7.14%] were from
11-20 years age and least were 3[1.94%] from
41 -50 years age and no cases were reported in
the extreme age groups outside 51-70 years.
Scalds were seen in 1-10 years age group as
depicted in table no.1
Female victims, 130 [84.41%] were outnumbered as compared to male 24 [15.58%]
with male to female ratio is being 1:5.41. Most
of the victims 134[87.01%] were married and
20[12.98%] were unmarried with marrie–d
unmarried ratio of 6.7:1. Of the females, 125
[81.16%] were married and 5[3.24%]
unmarried in contrast to males 9[5.84%]
married and 15[9.74%] unmarried.
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Most of the victims were from Hindu
community 144[93.50%] followed by Muslim
22[14.28%] and 18[11.68%] least were belong
to Christian community. Of total 154, most of
the victims 96 [62.33%] came from rural area
and rest 58 [37.66%] were from urban area.
Occupation wise, most of the victims125
[85.16%] were house wives followed by
labour 14[9.09%] and least 8 [5.19%]
employed. According to educational status,
majority of victims were literate 95[61.68%]
whereas
illiterate
59[38.31%].Literates
including higher educated 44[28.57%],
secondary educated 36[23.37%], 11[7.19%]
intermediate and graduate educated 4[2.54%]
Majority of cases 121[78.57%] were
belonging to middle socio-economic class
followed by lower 28[18.18%] and next were
from
high
socioeconomic
class
5[3.24%]. Maximum number of victims had
mixed 68[44.15%] type of clothes at the time
of injury followed by synthetic49 [31.81%]
and cotton37 [24.02%].
As per seasonal variation, highest proportion
occurred in winter 76[49.35%], followed by
summer 51 [33.61%] and minimum 27
[17.53%] were from rainy seasons depicted in
table no.2 .Regarding variations in burn injury
with time of day, maximum150 [97.40%]
number of burns occurred in between 6pm to
6am while minimum5 [2.59%] number of
burns occurred between 6am-6pm.According
to accident place, majority of burns142
[92.20%] took place at home followed by
outdoor locations 10[18.51%] and a small
percentage at work place2 [1.29%].
As noted in our study accidental burning
132[85.71%] was commonest manner of
deaths due to burning followed by suicidal
12[7.79%] and homicidal 8[5.19%] burning.
All Suicide and homicide cases are common in
female while accidental 24 burn cases were
common in male.
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As per survival period, 116 of total death
cases, the majority 98[63.63%] of deaths due
to burns occurred within a week of the
incident. During this period the maximum65
[42.20%] number of deaths occurred within 24
hours.18 [11.68%] deaths occurred in more
than 2weeks after the incident. All most all of
the victims received treatment and no spot
dead and brought dead victims were reported
in this study.
As per pattern of burns, Thermal [flame] burns
121[78.58%] was most common major cause
of burns followed by electrical burns
21[13.63%] next scald 8[5.19%] and 4[2.54%]
least were chemical burns as depicted in table
no.3. Analysis of mode of flame burn injuries
revealed that 129[83.76%] burns were due to
fire, pouring of kerosene over body and 21
victims sustained electrical burns accidentally.
Scalds were reported to be the major cause of
thermal injuries in children. Chemical burns
were seen in 4 victims. In 129[83.76%] cases,
kerosene was involved leading to fatal burns.
Neurogenic shock was the most common
cause of death in76 [49.355] cases followed
by septicaemia 40[25.97%], asphyxia8
[5.19%]
and
inhalation
injury
6[3.89%. Hypovolemic shock and toxaemia
14[9.09%] and multi organ failure10 [6.495]
were other causes as depicted in table no.5
Head, face & neck region of body was found
to be most commonly affected in112 [79.22%]
victims followed by chest 12 [7.79%], next
upper limb 10[6.49%] and abdomen & lower
limb each 8[5.19%] region of
body as
depicted in table no.4
The distribution of mortality according to sex,
the overall mortality of victims is
116[75.32%] with males comprising 4[2.59%]
and females 112[72.72%]
The relation between percentage of TBSA
(total body surface area) burnt and sex, it is
evident that majority of 76[49.35%] victims
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had burns from 26 to 50% TBSA followed by
26%-51-75%
range
44[28.57%],
next
20[12.98%] up to 76-100% range and least
14[9.09%] were up to 25% of TBSA involved.
Most of the male victims had burns up to 25%
TBSA and in contrast most of the female
victims had burns more than 75% TBSA as
depicted in table no.6
Our data declared that the majority of the
victims76 [49.35%] who died from burns,
signs of vitality [soot in airways and digestive
tract] were found at autopsy.
Discussion:
In the present study most of the victims were
between 21-30 years of age. These are
consistent with other studies.1-7 These age
group is young active group and which are
commonly involved in fatal burn accidents
due to lack of adequate safety measures and
awareness while working.
In our study, out of 154 burn cases, 130
[84.41%] were females and 24[15.58%] were
males.8,9,10 Similar findings are observed by
authors.5-9 This female predominance may be
due to gender difference, sociocultural factors
and dowry problem
Married people 134 [87.01%] were
outnumbered un- married people 20 [12.98%].
These are consistent with authors.3-6 Married
people were usual victims of burns as
compared to unmarried persons. In India
suicidal and homicidal burn victims were
more common in married females. The reason
for this may be custom of dowry and marital
disharmony which compel the married females
either to commit suicide or they may be got
burn injuries by their in-laws and husband
Maximum number of victims 68[44.15%] had
mixed type of clothes at the time of injury.
Similar findings are observed by authors.2,3
The cooking activities involving fire
associated with wearing loose synthetic
material leads to accidental burns.
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As per the religion, most of the 144[93.50%]
victims were belong to Hindu community
while compare to other community. These are
consistent with authors.5,6 The reason for the
Hindu predominance is that, in this part of the
country Hinduism is the most commonly
followed religion.
Rural population [62.33%] outnumbered urban
population [37.66%]. Similar findings are
observed by authors.7,18 The traditional
kerosene stove which is extensively used in
the rural for cooking, hot water for bathing,
casual handling of kerosene with minimal
safety measures, living low standards of
socioeconomic status these are the reasons for
increased incidence of burn cases among rural
population.
As per educational status, majority of
59[38.31%] victims were illiterates. These are
consistent with authors.5,6,9 High incidence of
burn injuries in illiterate people than literate
because illiteracy is usually associated with
ignorance, poor socioeconomic status and lack
of knowledge about preventive measures
Majority of 121[78.57%] victims were
belonging to middle socio-economic class.
Similar findings are made by authors.6-9,18
The middle socioeconomic group usually
follows the modernization of living styles
making persons more prone for burn injuries.
Occupation wise, 125[81.16%] house wives
have topped among other occupations .These
are consistent with authors.9-12 Burns are more
common in housewives than other occupation
because housewives are more exposed to
injury prone environment while cooking. Use
of kerosene pressure stove, dowry problem,
marital dismormony and wearing of loose
clothes makes them more prone for burn
injuries.
Seasonal variations in our study showed that
burn injuries occurred mostly in winter
season76 [49.35%] followed by summer51
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[33.16%] which are similar to authors
finding.12,17 This might be due to the fact that
in winter, there is more need for hot water for
bathing and people come in contact with warm
items.
Maximum number of cases occurred during
evening time. These are consistent with
authors. Maximum number of burns150
[97.40%] occurred in between 5pm to 11 pm
while minimum number of burns 4[2.59%]
occurred between 11pm-5am when most of
people are sleeping. It is clear that one is busy
during evening hours in cooking and a mistake
with fire in hurry can result in burns.
Regarding place of accident, majority
accidents142 [92.20%] occurred in houses.
Similar findings are made by authors.11,17
Majority of burns occur at home it may be
because of majority of victims were house
wives less work sources, poor housing
conditions, not taking safety measures at home
As per manner, most of the burn injuries were
accidental in nature132 [85.71%] followed by
suicidal 12[7.79%] and homicidal burns 8
[5.19%]. Similar findings were made by
authors.6-18 Suicide cases are common in
female while accidental is common in male.
Accidental burns are common may be because
of ignorance, poor standards of safety
measures, cooking at floor level and wearing
of loose nighty, sarees or dupatta.
As per degree of burns, most of the victims
65[42.20%] showed dermo-epidermal burns.
This was consistent with authors.5-8 Most of
the victims are wearing mixed type of loose
nighty, sarees or dupatta clothes at the time of
injury
As per pattern of burns, the flame burns
121[78.57%] was most common major cause
of burns followed by electrical burns
23[14.93%] and scalds 8 [5.19%] and
chemical burns were 2[1.29%]. Similar results
are observed by authors.2-18
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Kerosene was major factor [129[83.76%]
which is involved in causing flame burn as
stove bursting 55[35.71%], fall of kerosene oil
lamp32 [20.77%], clothes catching fire22
[14.28%] and pouring of kerosene over
body20 [12.98%].These findings were
consistent with Indian authors.10-18 Kerosene is
routinely used for domestic purpose as it is
cheap and easily available especially for poor
people living in rural parts of India.
As per survival period, 116 of total death
cases, the majority 98[63.63%] of deaths due
to burns occurred within a week of the
incident. During this period the maximum65
[42.20%] number of deaths occurred within 24
hours.18 [11.68%] deaths occurred in more
than 2weeks after the incident. There is
positive correlation between percentage of
TBSA and duration to survive. Similar
findings are observed by authors.15-18
Neurogenic shock was the most common
cause of death in76 [49.355] cases followed
by septicemia 40[25.97%], asphyxia 8
[5.19%] and inhalation injury 6[3.89%]].
Hypovolemic shock and toxemia 14[9.09%]
and multi organ failure10 [6.495] were other
causes. These are consistent with other
authors.12,14,15
Head, face & neck region of body was most
commonly affected in112 [79.22%] victims
followed by chest 12 [7.79%], next upper limb
10[6.49%] and abdomen and lower limb each
8[5.19%] region of body. These are consistent
with other authors.16,17,18
In present study majority of the victims had
more than 50% of TBSA burns indicating the
incompatibility with life even at a tertiary care
hospital. Moreover, in 12.98% of the suicidal
victims TBSA were more than 80%as
compared to total victims where it was 38%.it
again shows the definite mortality in suicide
even in referral Center. These are similar to
authors.6-19
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Our data declared that the majority of the
victims76 [49.35%] who died from burn, signs
of vitality [soot in airways and digestive tract]
were found at autopsy. These findings are
consistent with authors.12,18
Preventive measures:
The social aspect of burns could be taken care
of by increasing literacy levels, empowering
women, proper counselling and educating
people about safety measures.
The
appropriate legislations and their proper
implementations can reduce the incidence of
domestic accidents. The epidemiological
factors of burn injuries vary in different
countries and knowing socio-demographic
profile, pattern of burn injuries may help in
planning and implementing prevention
programs. The approach has to be multidisciplinary, and coordinated.
Conclusion:
The married females in the age group 20-30
years are more prone to burns. Flame burns
are most common cause of burns. Electric
burns are more common in males. Burn
injuries are more common in rural population,
occurred at homes,
encountered during
winter season and a higher occurrence of fatal
burns in the
night. Kerosene is the most
common causative factor responsible and
accidental in nature. Most of the deaths occur
within a week of the incidence and neurogenic
shock remains the major cause of burn deaths.
In most of the burn deaths, burns extend above
60% of TBSA and victims who died from
burns signs of vitality were found at autopsy.
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Patterns of Burns Cases Brought to M G H, Khammam

Table no.1: Age & Gender wise distribution
Age
(Years)
1 – 10
11 – 20
21 – 30
31 – 40
41 – 50
51 – 60
>60
Total

Male %

Fem
ale
3.89 3
5.84 2
5.19 107
0.64 15
0
3
0
0
0
0
15.58 130

%

Total

6
9
8
1
0
0
0
24

2.31
1.54
82.30
11.54
2.31
0
0
84.42

9(6.20%)
11(7.38%)
115(87.5%)
16(12.18%)
3 (2.32%)
0
0
154 (100%)

Table.no.2: Seasonal variation
Season
Winter

Months
Nov, Dec, Jan, Feb

No. of Cases
76 (49.34%)

Summer Mar, Apr, May, Jun

51(33.15%)

Rainy

27(17.51 %)

Jul, Aug, Sept, Oct

Total

154 (100%)

Table no.3: Type of burns distribution
Type of burn
No.
of %
Cases
Thermal
121
78.57
Electrical
23
14.93
Chemical
2
1.29
Scalds
8
5.19
Total
154
100

Table no.4: Surface area burnt
Area of body burnt
Head, Face & Neck
Chest
Abdomen
Back
Upper Limbs
Lower Limbs
Genitals
Total

No. of
Cases
112
12
8
4
10
8
0
154

%
72.73
7.79
5.20
2.60
6.49
5.19
00

Table no 5. Causes of burn deaths
Cause
No. of Cases
Burn Shock
76
Toxemia
14
Septic Shock
40
Acute Tubular Necrosis 10
Complications
6
Smoke Suffocation
8
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%
49.35
9.09
25.97
6.49
3.89
5.19

Table no.6 body surface area involved
% of burn
No. of cases %
Upto 25
25 – 50
51 – 75
76 – 100
Total

14
76
44
20
154

9.10
49.35
28.57
12.98
100
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Profile of Poisoning Cases Observed in a Tertiary Health Centre in
the Rural Setup of Central India
Purva Sharma,* Sudhir Ninave,** A.J. Anjankar.**

Abstract
Aim: To study the profile and analyze the trends of poisoning in a Tertiary Health
Centre in the Rural Setup of Central India. Materials and Methods: The study was
conducted in the Department of Forensic Medicine and Toxicology, JNMC, Wardha;
where the indoor and outdoor hospital records of poisoning cases from 1st of
January'2011 to 31st of May'2013 were studied with the help of a structured
questionnaire based on age, sex, marital status, residence, circumstances, manner and
type of poisoning. Results: Of all cases observed in this study, 64.13% were males
and 35.87% were females, and 69.75% of all cases were married. 26.20% of all cases
were poisonings with an intention of deliberate self-harm; while 24.82% were
accidental poisonings and 48.96% were animal bites. Conclusion: The study
highlights the trends of poisoning observed in a Tertiary Health Centre in a rural
setup of Central India, showing that the young married males between the ages of 21
to 30 years are at the highest risk of poisoning. The most common type of poisoning
is due to animal bites, followed by organophosphates.
Keywords- Poisoning, Rural India, Accidental, Suicidal.
Introduction
Poisoning is one of the commonest causes of
morbidity and mortality observed in Rural
India. Also, it is a common mode of suicide
in developing countries like India,
particularly in agriculture workers.
According to WHO (1999), more than three
million poisoning cases have been reported
out of which 2,51,881 deaths occur
worldwide annually, 99% of which occur in
developing countries, with agricultural
workers being the commonest victims of
morbidities associated to poisoning.1
According to the National Crime Records
Bureau, there have been 28,012 reported
deaths in 2010 and 29,478 reported deaths in
2011 because of poisoning, with many cases
remaining unreported in remote areas.2,3
A comparative study revealed that in
Developed countries, the mortality rate due
to poisoning is only 1-2%, but in Developing
countries like India, It varies between 15 to
30% and forms the fourth most common
cause of mortality, especially in Rural India.
*U.G. Student, **Professor, Dept of Forensic Medicine and
Toxicology, Jawaharlal Nehru Medical College, Wardha.
Correspondence: drpurva.chirurgiae@gmail.com
Contact Number: +919665478413.
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Pattern of poisoning in any region depends
on many factors like availability of poisons,
religious and cultural influences, and
occupation prevalent in the region; while the
choice of poisoning agents depends on the
accessibility, cost and potential harmful
effects of poison.
In developing countries like India, easy
accessibility without any documentation and
low cost of highly poisonous chemicals plays
an important role in accidental as well as
suicidal poisoning. Monsoon dependent
agriculture and socioeconomic factors related
to it also play a very important role in the
incidence of acute poisonings.
Hence, A detailed study about the profiles of
the poisoning cases observed in a particular
area is not only important for immediate
diagnosis and treatment, but also is necessary
for evaluation of the current scenario and
introduction of new means to curb the
increasing incidences of poisoning.
The present study was undertaken against
this background, to study and analyse the
profile and magnitude of the morbidity and
mortality due to poisonings in this rural setup
of Central India.
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Materials and Methods
A study was conducted in the Department of
Forensic
Medicine
and
Toxicology,
Jawaharlal Nehru Medical College, Sawangi
(Meghe), Wardha, Maharashtra; to study the
profile of Poisoning cases in tertiary health
centre of rural setup in Central India.
The casualty and indoor patient records of
145 cases of poisoning brought to Acharya
Vinoba Bhave Rural Hospital, Wardha
between January 2011 and May 2013 were
studied for information regarding number of
patients cured, expired, or absconded, for
noting the history and circumstances at the
time of incidence of poisoning.
A structured proforma was prepared and
used for individual case study. The Indoor
patient records and casualty records were
also studied for information about age, sex,
residence, educational qualification, and
marital status of the victim. With reference to
the admitted poisoning cases, information
about morbidity associated was noted along
with the details of poison responsible.
Results
The following results were observed in our
study. A total of 145 cases with a history of
poisoning were studied. Only 5.5% of cases
were found to be fatal while the rest of the
patients were either cured or discharged
against medical advice with no further follow
up. Male preponderance was noted with a
ratio of 1.78:1, where 64.13% of the victims
were males and only 35.87% were females.
Incidence of poisoning was observed more in
the age group of 21-30 years, followed by
the age group of 31-40 years. Table 1 shows
the age and gender wise distribution of
victims. The most common type of poisoning
morbidity resulted from animal bites, which
was observed in 48.96% cases, followed by
organophosphorus compounds in 23.65%
cases. Table 3 describes the different types of
poisonings observed in the study.
Discussions
The study included 145 cases with a history
of poisoning. The following were the
observations noted after analysis of the
recorded data:
JKAMLS Vol 23(1), Jan – Jun 2014

Age: In the present investigation, 145 cases
of poisoning were studied in detail. It was
noted that the majority of the cases were in
the age group of 21-30 years. Similar
statistics have been reported by authors.4 -15
Predominance of this age group maybe
because it constitutes the most active phase
of life, where people tend to take risks and
get frustrated and depressed in personal as
well as professional life.
Sex: Male preponderance observed with a
male to female ratio 1.78:1. Number of
authors also reported similar observations.4,69,11-13,15-18
This observation may have been
made because of a general trend in which
males take more responsibilities of the
family than females on the social and
professional spheres.
Marital status: On studying the marital status
of the subjects, it was observed that 69.65%
of patients were married and 30.35% were
unmarried. This data suggests that the rate of
poisoning is more among the married
population as compared to unmarried
population. This observation was found to be
consistent with authors. 4,7 – 9, 11, 13
This could be because of increased
responsibilities of family among the married
population, in comparison with their
unmarried counterparts.
Urban and Rural Variation: Majority of the
cases observed in this study were of rural
origin (69.34%) since the hospital receives
mostly rural cases from and rural regions in
and around Wardha. Similar findings were
also reported by many authors. 4 - 7, 9,10, 13,14,19
Manner of poisoning: In this study, the
manner of poisoning was mostly accidental,
followed by deliberate self-harm (26.20%).
No homicidal cases were observed.
Authors5,7,10,11,13,15,18observed the commonest
manner of poisoning to be suicidal.
Commonest Poison observed: Majority of
the cases observed in this study were animal
bite
poisonings,
followed
by
organophosphates. Snake bites were major
cause of accidental poisonings. Author15 also
reports similar findings. The choices of
agents for deliberate self-harm were
organophosphates followed by OTC
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medications. Similar observations were made
by
many
authors
throughout
the
world.1,5,6,7,8,14,16,18,21
More cases were reported during the midmonsoon months of July and August
(16.55% each) and during the day time.
More frequency during the mid-monsoon
months may be related to the monsoon
dependent agricultural
practices
and
socioeconomic factors relating to it.
Most common victims were farmers, male
laborers, housewives and students. Similar
findings were also reported by Authors5,6,
10,12

The study identified the most vulnerable
stratum of the society against poisoning, and
also the most common causes of poisoning
observed. The study could not highlight the
mortality rate associated to poisoning
because of high number of discharges against
medical advice, and could not emphasize on
the importance of early admission due to inapt histories given by patients and their
peers.
Conclusion
Hence, it may be concluded that male sex,
young age, married status, monsoon
dependent
agricultural practices, and
rural background with low socioeconomic
status are the risk factors for poisoning.
Commonest manners of poisoning were
accidental poisonings followed by suicidal
poisonings.
Morbidity and mortality associated to
poisonings due to animal bites can be
reduced by promoting safety precautions
among the vulnerable population, and also
by creating awareness about first aid
measures and proper medical care at the
earliest that can prove life-saving, instead of
the common practice of visiting local quacks.
In order to reduce the morbidity and
mortality associated to deliberate self-harm
poisonings, this harmful behaviour should be
curbed by detecting its cause, providing
psychiatric counselling and prompt medical
intervention in management of acute
poisoning.
Incidence of accidental poisonings can be
JKAMLS Vol 23(1), Jan – Jun 2014

reduced with a stricter law regarding sale and
distribution of poisons, and substitution of
pesticides with safer agents is the need of the
hour.
Apart from medical efforts, social efforts on
the part of Government, NGOs and other
social groups through sincere work at many
levels like boosting the economy, poverty
eradication, irrigation schemes, agriculture
and markets is the need of the hour.
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Table I. Age distribution of the victims.

0-10 years
11-20 years
21-30 years
31-40 years
41-50 years
51-60 years
61-70 years
71-80 years

Males
10
13
27
18
12
9
3
1

Females
4
7
12
12
6
9
2
0
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Table II. Marital Status of the victims.
Gender
Male
Female

Marital Status
Unmarried
Married
Married
Unmarried

Percentage
17.15%
47.35%
13.20%
22.30%
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Table III. Types of Poisonings observed.
Observed Poisonings
%
Snake bite
33.79%
Scorpion bite
6.80%
Other animal bites
8.27%
Organophosphates
23.65%
OTC medications
14.75%
Other accidental poisonings 12.74%

Chart 1. Gender-wise age distribution of Victims

Chart 2. Marital Status of victims
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Death Due to Homicidal Decapitation – A Case Report
Lohith Kumar*1, Thejaswi H T** 2, Sunil Kumar Sharma***1 Dr Anand P Rayamane**** 3

Abstract
Decapitation deaths are relatively rare finding in suicidal, accidental and homicidal
deaths. In most of the cases, the manner of death is difficult to differentiate, particularly
in cases where essential investigative elements, like the victims head and the weapon of
offence, are unavailable. Detailed analysis of circumstantial evidence, type of injuries,
crime scene examination and meticulous autopsy are always essential to enable a correct
diagnosis. A case of complete decapitation connected to a suspected homicidal death is
presented where an offensive motive for mutilation was assumed.
Key Words: Decapitation; Homicide; Accident; Suicide; Post-mortem Mutilation.
Introduction:
Decapitation has been reported to occur in
suicidal, accidental, and homicidal deaths. In
suicidal decapitation, the most common
method employed is the one involving trains.
Other methods are decapitation by suicidal
hanging, vehicle-assisted ligature suicide and
rarely by guillotine. Train-pedestrian and car
accidents are responsible for accidental
decapitation.1,2 Decapitation by homicidal
means is uncommon, because it signifies the
condition of the victim, who has to be
defenceless, and also requires a specific
weapon, secluded place, and usually a long
time to perform the activity. Decapitation
may also be inflicted as post-mortem
mutilation, due to the murderer’s wish to
make identification of the victim difficult
(defensive mutilation) or as an act of outrage
on the victim (aggressive mutilation).2, 3
The differentiation between the modes of
decapitation death is usually difficult to
explain for a forensic expert without proper
history, weapon of offence and the
decedent’s decapitated head. 4 We present
such a case of decapitation death where the
decedent’s head was unavailable and after
investigation at crime scene and post-mortem
examination, it was found out to be
homicidal offensive mutilation of the body.
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Professor, ****Asst Professor, 1Dept of FMT, VMMC &
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Case Summary:
An unidentified headless female dead body
found lying in industrial drainage gutter was
brought by police for post-mortem
examination. In spite of best efforts by
combing the surrounding area, neither the
severed head nor the weapon was found.
Both upper limbs were tied to upper part of
abdomen with yellow and grey colored
chunni (a long scarf that some South Asian
women wear around their head and
shoulders). Right leg was folded and tied to
upper part of right thigh with maroon colored
rope. Similarly left leg was folded and tied to
upper part of left thigh with a different
brown colored rope. Adipocere formation
was present at places all over the body.
Autopsy findings:
The body was that of adolescent female,
covered with soil and foul smelling drainage
material. Body showed adipocerous changes
all over the body except the genital and both
popliteal region. (Fig1&2). The adipocerous
areas were yellowish white in colour, soft,
greasy and had a strong odour like that of
ammonia. The head was completely severed
from the trunk. After performing radiological
assessment the estimated age of was between
16 to 18 years (as confirmed by X-ray of the
deceased). Decapitation wound with clean
cut margins of size with antero-posterior
diameter of 13cms and lateral diameter of
11.5cms present at the base of neck and
1.5cm above the sterno -clavicular joint (Fig
3). Skin margins and muscle were clean cut
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and regular. Vertebra was found clean cut
through the body of 5th cervical vertebra. On
the surface of C5 vertebra, 3 lines of cuts
were present (2 at the upper surface of body
and 1 at pedicle).All the deep structures of
the neck were disconnected at the level of
C5. Margins of esophagus and trachea were
regular and clean cut. All major blood
vessels found clean cut. Cut surface
involving neck muscles were showing dark
discoloration with some adherent soil
particles.

Fig 1: Complete Decapitation with adipocere changes

The morphology of the injuries suggested
they had been inflicted using a sharp
instrument. The head had been cut off by
several incisions, as indicated by many
sharp-angled skin ends around the neck
along with sharp cuts on the C5 vertebra
extending up to pedicle. The internal organs
were well preserved and were pale as signs
of bleeding out, were present, indicating that
the injuries were vital (Fig 4). Autopsy
results concluded that the cause of death was
attributed to homicidal decapitation.

Fig 2: Both legs flexed and tied to thighs

Fig 3: Close view showing clean cut spinal cord

Fig 4: Internal organs were preserved from adipocere

Discussion:
The case we presented exhibit features that
can be considered of homicide as the head
had been cut off and a sharp weapon had
been used, as indicated by the clear-cut
wound margins. To prevent the identification
of the deceased, the head was decapitated by
the perpetrators.

In defensive mutilation (dismemberment),
the motive is to get rid of the body and/or
make its identification more difficult. In
aggressive
mutilation,
post-mortem
mutilation follows an act of outrageous
killing of the victim. Offensive mutilation
can result either from a necrophilic urge to
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kill and carry out sexual activities with the
dead body or an urge to carry out sexual
activities while inflicting pain, in both cases
it may be associated with further postmortem mutilation. The fourth motive for
post-mortem
mutilation
would
be
necromaniac mutilation, carried out on a
dead body, where the mode of death is not
necessarily homicide.1,3 In our case,
defensive mutilation could be ruled out as
the body was found in a remote sewage
gutter which was tied at both arms and legs
suggesting that mutilation was aggressive.
Signs of ligatures on the arms and legs led us
to hypothesize that the woman was
conscious during the event and the culprits,
to prevent the resistance might have tied
those ropes.
It might be difficult to ascertain the exact
cause of death in cases of decapitation and to
distinguish it from a post-mortem mutilation
of the body. The combination of crime scene
findings, autopsy results and circumstantial
evidences will allow distinguishing between
homicidal and other modes of death.5
Distinguishing suicide from an unintentional
death may be difficult in some
circumstances. So possibility of homicide
should always be considered in suicidal
deaths involving trains as the deceased may
have been rendered unconscious or dead by
trauma or drugs, or been restrained, and then
placed on the tracks by another party.
Conclusion:
Interpretation of autopsy findings with
diligence is one of the prerequisite in any
medico-legal case. Before deriving any
conclusion at post-mortem, Proper history,
crime scene investigation, complete medicolegal autopsy coupled with histopathological examination should be done to
differentiate
homicidal
complete
decapitations with suicidal, accidental deaths
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or post- mortem body dismemberment or
mutilation. Doctors concerned with medicolegal work, especially autopsies, should be
well versed with these findings while
concluding their opinions and to aid in the
administration of justice.
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Abstract
Cases of mismatch motor vehicle collisions have often been noted wherein signs of external
trauma are relatively little. However, internal injuries were massive. These internal injuries were
much more extensive and fatal than what was being expected from the minimal external signs of
trauma.
Case under mentioned is typical such example. Here external signs of trauma were minimal.
Internally, however there were massive injuries which proved fatal. Whilst the significant
internal injuries in this case were not surprising, given the force of the collision involved and
which was followed by vehicle run over. It was indeed surprising that the external examination
showed relatively little injury.
Speed of collision, mismatch proportions of vehicles involved, transmission of force through the
victim’s body are few key contributors. These factors play key role in generating massive
internal catastrophe whilst external signs are minimal.
Key words: Mismatch motor vehicle collision, Run over, Internal injuries

Introduction
In absence of significant external trauma, it
is surprising to note massive internal injuries.
Usually such cases involve collision of
relatively large and high speed moving
vehicles such as buses, trucks and small two
or three wheeled vehicles (Mismatch motor
vehicle collision)1.
It is speculated that collisions between
smaller vehicles and very large vehicles
generate massive internal injuries. These
injuries are mainly by transmission of force
within body cavity. Transmission of such
forces is associated with rupture of ribs and
other bones. This causes extensive laceration
of vital internal organs such as lungs, liver,
spleen, kidneys and major blood vessels2.
Case Report
A 24 year male was coming from petrol
pump after refuelling his motor-cycle on the
highway. A speeding truck hit his motorcycle head on from which he was thrown off.
The truck ran over his mid-chest and upper
abdominal region. Individual suffered
massive crush injury of vital internal organs
*Associate Professor, **Junior Resident, Dept. of Forensic
Medicine, Institute of Medical Sciences, BHU, Varanasi221005.
Corresponding Author: Navin Kumar
Mobile: +919369779653. E-Mail: navin2898@gmail.com
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and succumbed to death instantaneously.
Later the body was subjected to medico-legal
autopsy in the Dept. of Forensic Medicine,
Institute of Medical Sciences, BHU,
Varanasi.
On external examination, there were periorbital blackening and swelling of both eyes;
right eye was more swollen compared to the
left. Right eye brow on outer aspect and right
ear were lacerated. Dried blood stains were
present around nostrils and at the angle of
mouth (Figure-1). There was extensive
contusion at the back of neck and both
shoulders. Confluent deep abrasions were
noted on upper back and mid-waist in the
back. Front side of mid chest and upper
abdomen on the right side showed pressure
abrasion typical of tread design of tyre
imprint. Face and neck showed purple
congestion (Figure-1).
Head, pelvic region and extremities were not
injured severely except for minor abrasions.
Left side of mid-upper chest around nipples
showed three linear block-shaped pressure
abrasions in succession (Figure-2). Body was
not ruptured at any site quite significantly to
allow avulsion of internal organs. All injuries
were typically internal within closed cavity
of the body.
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On internal examination, there was fracture
of right clavicle at the junction of outer onethird and inner two-third, left clavicle was
fractured in the middle. On both sides second
to tenth ribs were fractured in front near the
costal cartilages and on the back near the
outer angles. Last two ribs were also
fractured at the back. Right and left sided
pleural cavities contained around 100ml and
70ml blood respectively. Both lungs had
suffered extensive lacerations. Right lobe of
liver had extensive laceration and crushing.
(Figure-3). Spleen was lacerated along its
long axis. (Figure-3).Both kidneys were
lacerated transversely in its posterior surface
(Figures- 4). Peritoneal cavity contained
around 1500 ml blood. Head and extremities
suffered no harm.
After considering the autopsy findings death
was attributed to haemorrhagic shock due to
extensive crush injury of vital internal
organs.
Discussion
External findings were subtle in this case.
More peri-orbital blackening and swelling of
right eye compared to left was attributed
obviously to small lacerated wound at outer
margin of right eye-brow (Figure-1) This
resulted in ecchymosis due to extravasations’
of blood into subcutaneous tissue and skin of
the eyelids and surrounding regions. Blood
extravasations’ is easy due to presence of
loose subcutaneous tissue around eyelids.
Bleeding from nose in absence of skull base
fracture here was mainly due to wheels of
truck compressing intra-thoracic and intraabdominal contents (Figure-1). In absence of
body wall rupture the rise of pressure within
body cavity and the crushing effect had
ruptured vessels anastomosing in little? s area
of nose. Little’s area ismainly fed through
the external carotid system. Similar was the
cause of bleeding from the mouth. Minor
right ear laceration had caused blood staining
of right ear and nape of neck on the right side
(Figure-1).
Purple congestion of face and neck were akin
to features resembling crush asphyxia
following thoraco-abdominal compression
JKAMLS Vol 23(1), Jan – Jun 2014

(Figure-2) Perthes who described these
characteristic features is responsible for the
German term for crush asphyxia-‘Perthes’
pressure congestion. The typical pathological
features of crush asphyxia include intense
purple congestion of head and neck with
petechial haemorrhages of face, neck, upper
chest and conjunctivae, features seen here.3
Upper limbs escaped crush injury probably
because they were flung over head as the
individual fell down his motor-cycle. Three
linear block-shaped pressure abrasions in
succession on left side of chest were due to
bruising associated with an avulsion of
subcutaneous layer from the underlying
fascia and formation of a blood filled pockets
(“decollement”)4.
In run over by motor vehicle, ribs are
fractured symmetrically on both sides5, seen
typically in this case. Sharp edges of
fractured ribs had caused extensive
laceration of lungs, liver and spleen leading
to accumulation of blood in pleural and
peritoneal cavities.
Fracture of last two ribs at the back had
lacerated the kidneys transversely in its
posterior surface and also caused retroperitoneal haemorrhage.6
Conclusion
In present case extensive thoraco-abdominal
compression had caused significant internal
injuries. However, external signs of trauma
were minimal. Mismatch vehicular collision
in this case was associated with serious
internal injuries and death. This was mainly
due to transmission of force within body
cavity. This force was generated due to
collision between smaller vehicle and very
large vehicle. This force was transmitted
with in body cavity in absence of rupture of
body wall externally. Elasticity of body wall
was
significant
contributing
factor
preventing its rupture. Compression grinding
forces had ruptured ribs lacerating lungs,
liver, spleen and kidneys. Crushing of these
vital structures had resulted in spontaneous
death.
This was in contrast with normal
observations of extensive rupture and
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crushing of body wall and internal organs in
most of the road traffic accidents.
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Fatal Burns Due To Arcing Current
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Abstract
Electrical injuries are potentially devastating lesions with high morbidity and mortality,
which can be prevented by using simple safety measures. These injuries can occur in
various ways like direct contact with electrical source, arcing of electricity to a victim at
ground potential, flash burns and flame burns.
They may be associated with low-voltage and high voltage circuits. The severity of the
injury mainly depends on the amount of current ? ow, voltage, and resistance of the body.
In high voltage electrocution the current can jump through the air when the body
approaches the electric source, closing the circuit, which is known as “arcing”.
In present case, the deceased sustained accidental burn injuries from an arcing generated
around electric post due to breakage of insulation. The case was charged under 337 and
304 (A) IPC against the State Electricity Board. An attempt is made to discuss about
electrocution, arcing injuries and related legal issues.
Keywords: Electrical injuries, Arcing, High voltage current, Electrocution

Introduction
Electrical injuries are potentially devastating
lesions with high morbidity and mortality.
They are associated with low-voltage or high
voltage circuits. Majority of them are
accidental in nature and work-related.
Electric circuits with 1000 V or more are
usually classified as high voltage and those
with less than 1000 V as low voltage 1, 2. In
high voltage accidents, it is known that direct
contact is not necessary. The current can
jump through the air when the body
approaches the electric source, closing the
circuit which is known as “arcing” ³. An arc
is a flow of electrons through a gas such as
air to a victim at ground potential supplying
an alternative path to the ground4. It occurs
when two surfaces approach each other,
before the two halves of the interface
actually touch. Arc injury occurs when the
victim becomes the part of arc itself 5.
In this case the victim accidentally entered
a
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the arcing zone of an electric post sustaining
the burn injuries which led to his death. The
insulation between high tension wire and
electric post was broken and after repeated
complaints it was not replaced. Hence the
state electricity board was booked under
negligence suit.
Case Report
History
Deceased accidentally sustained burn injuries
from an arcing current generated around a
high voltage electric post while working in
the field (Fig.1). He became unconscious and
was taken to the hospital and succumbed
while on treatment after a few weeks.
The victim has complained the electricity
board regarding the replacement of the
broken porcelain cup, insulation between the
high tension electric wire and the post. But
the insulation was not replaced. Hence the
case was charged for negligent suit under
Indian Penal Code sections 337 (Causing
hurt by act endangering life or personal
safety of others) & 304A (Causing death by
negligence) against the State Electricity
Board.
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Autopsy
Findings over the body
Varying degrees of superficial to deep burn
injuries were present over the body involving
the lower limbs, right & left upper limbs and
front of the chest (Fig. 2). The total body
surface area burnt was 35%. The injuries
were exposing the underlying muscles and
bones in the lower limbs and covered with
yellowish- green slough at places (Fig. 3).
Cause of death
Complications of thermal burn injuries
sustained as a result of arcing current.
Discussion:
Electrical injuries consist of four main types
which are electrocution (fatal), electric
shock, burns and falls as a result of contact
with electrical energy4. Most of the electrical
injuries are accidental in nature. The severity
of the electrical injury mainly depends on the
amount of current ? ow, voltage and
resistance of the body. Tissues that have a
higher resistance to electricity, such as skin,
bone, and fat, tend to sustain more injuries
and tissues that have low resistance like
nerves and blood vessels conduct electricity
readily sustain less demonstrable injuries 5.
Electric circuits with 1000 V or more are
usually classified as high voltage and those
with less than 1000 V as low voltage 6. But
in our state, circuits with 650 V or less are
called low voltage and circuits with more
than 650 V are called high voltage 5. Highvoltage injuries can be grouped into “ true
high-tension injuries,” which are caused by
an electrical contact, and “burns” because of
flash and ignition of clothes 7.
Joule heating and Electroporation are the
mechanisms of cell injury in long contact
and brief contact respectively 8.
Flash burns occur when there has been an arc
of current from a high-tension voltage
source. The heat produced by this arc can
cause superficial burns to exposed parts of
the body. Arc injury occurs when the victim
becomes part of the arc itse.lf It produces
intense heat, and fatal lesions can occur even
when the victim is several feet away from the
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arc. The distance of the arc 9 is proportional
to the voltage as shown in Table No. 1.
Because of heat, the superficial tissue may
shrivel out or tear, giving appearance of an
abrasion or a laceration. Circumscribed burns
occur in the portions where the arc contacts
the victim’s body surface giving rise to a
“crocodile skin” appearance. 10
In our case the deceased sustained injuries
from flash burns when he accidentally
entered the arcing zone. John Lane 11 , in his
article on “ Arc – Flash hazard analysis’
mentions about flash protection boundary
around high tension electric source where in
the initiation of arc occurs. He divided the
arcing zone into following categories: area
next to the source is prohibited approach,
and then restricted, then limited the last one
is flash protection boundary as shown in Fig.
No.3.
Table 1: The distance electric arc can jump 9
Distance electric arc
Voltage
can jump
1,000
Few cm
5,000
1 cm
20,000
6 cm
40,000
13 cm
1,00,000
35 cm
Conclusion
Arcing current injuries are almost always
accidental and fatal. In our case death was
due to complications of thermal burn injuries
sustained due to an arcing current. Arcing
current fatality is hard to predict and
prevent because of its apparent suddenness.
Arc flash is a hazard from electric shock
which must be guarded against while
performing work associated with live
equipments12 .Arc flash labels for high
voltage receptacles should be put in
appropriate places. Public awareness of this
issue, Correct labelling of high voltage
receptacles, good quality safety shoesand
proper earthing of the high voltage posts
can reduce electrical injury cases.
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Fig. 1: High voltage electric post in the field

Fig. 2: Burn injuries present over the body
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Fig. 3: Injuries covered with yellowish- green
slough lower limbs
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Abstract
Since several decades there are efforts to have positive reforms to curb the menace of
sexual violence. It gained momentum post Nirbhaya case. Though there were several
amendments to the Indian Penal Code, Criminal Procedure Code and Indian Evidence
Act in the past, the changes brought out by the Criminal Law Amendment Act, 2013
and the Protection of Children from Sexual Offences Act, 2012 are very significant and
impact the medical examination of sexual violence cases.
It took several decades of struggle to shift the focus of medical examination of sexual
violence cases from the evidence collection model to the model of that to provide
comprehensive care and treatment. Today we have moved far from the traditional
approach of insisting on police requisition to conduct a medical examination for sexual
violence cases to recognize the right of such survivors of sexual violence to approach
the hospitals voluntarily (without police requisition). This major shift in recognizing
that they need immediate treatment and collection of evidence if delayed, it will get
lost; has made in recognizing medical examination of sexual violence cases as a
Medico-legal emergency. The other change is in the ‘ medical opinion’, with today’s
amended definitions of Rape and Sexual Assault, there is no necessity of having always
positive medical evidence to prove such charges. One more positive development in
this direction is that any hospital irrespective of whether it’s a government hospital or
public hospital or private hospital should carry out this examination and cannot refuse,
if they refuse to treat these cases then it’s a punishable offence.
Key words: Medical examination, Sexual Violence, Doctor, Hospital

Introduction
The recent legal changes post Nirbhaya
incident has posed many questions in the
minds of health care providers while dealing
with the Victims / Survivors of Sexual
Violence. Let’s look into those queries with
possible solutions one by one.
Can you examine without a police
requisition?
Yes. The Supreme Court had observed in
State of Karnataka V Manjanna1 (in the year
2000) that the medical examination of
Sexual violence victim should be done
immediately and no hospital/doctor should
delay examination for want of police
requisition. Now Section 27 POCSO Act 2
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(Protection of Children from Sexual offences
Act) (in the year 2012) and Rule 5 of
POCSO Rules specify not to insist for police
requisition or Magistrate order before
conducting medical examination. Section
357 C CrPC3 (Criminal Procedure Code) (in
the year 2013) also states that the hospital
first conduct the examination. All these legal
changes thus ensures the right of sexual
violence victim to voluntary report to the
hospital instead of to the Police/ Court after
sexual violence and also that the medical
examination of Sexual violence victim is a
Medico-legal emergency.
Is it mandatory to inform police?
Yes. Section 19 POCSO Act 2 and Section
357 C CrPC both instruct the doctor/ hospital
to mandatorily inform the police when they
are examining a case of Sexual Violence.
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Section 21 POCSO Act2 and Section 166 B
IPC3 (Indian Penal Code) prescribe
punishment for not following the directions
of Section 19 POCSO Act and Section 357 C
CrPC.
Are there any problems in Mandatory
reporting?
Yes. On one end we have Section 164A
CrPC (specific law for medical examination
of the victim of rape)3 which insists that no
part of examination is lawful without the
consent of woman. But today if a woman
claims she needs time to make up her mind
to inform police or to initiate police
investigation and asks the doctor to refrain
from informing police- the doctor is in a
dilemma, whether to follow the mandatory
law or the ethical requirement / legal
requirement of Informed consent. Section
357 C CrPC and Rule 5 POCSO Rules
specify that treatment is a must and no
hospital/doctor
to
deny
this.
But
unfortunately the ‘ right to treatment’ and
‘mandatory reporting’ even when the woman
has not agreed/ consented for the same are
enshrined in the same section of the law. It
took several decades of struggle to recognize
legally the right to treatment of the Victim /
Survivor of sexual violence. But with these
mandatory reporting laws women seeking
treatment and care are going to be
jeopardized.
The MTP Act 1971 (Medical Termination of
Pregnancy Act) recognizes the right of the
woman to MTP when her pregnancy is as a
result of Sexual violence. It also guarantees
privacy and confidentiality of her
information. But with the mandatory
reporting laws of sexual violence now all
these rights of the woman are being
denied/affected
because
now
such
pregnancies as a result of sexual violence
have to be mandatorily reported to police
(even if the lady does not want that).
Is it mandatory to go to Government
hospital for Sexual Violence examination?
No, Section 357 C CrPC now mandates all
hospitals irrespective of being Government,
JKAMLS Vol 23(1), Jan – Jun 2014

public sector or private sector the
responsibility of immediately providing first
aid or medical treatment free of cost; thus
removing the major barrier which existed
earlier of insisting Government hospitals
only.
Is it necessary for a female doctor only to
examine sexual Violence victims?
Over the past decades, several High Courts
liberally interpreted section 53 (2) CrPC3 and
proposed that when we are insisting a female
doctor to examine a female accused why
can’t we extend the same privilege when the
female is a victim– and thus insisted sexual
violence victims to be only examined by
female doctors wherever available. But this
change had its own problems. With only few
female doctors working that too in rural
hospitals, several sexual violence victims
had to wait for their turn to get examined by
the female doctors who were often busy with
their duties to provide obstetric / maternity
services. This delay in examination led to
loss of crucial medical evidence. The 2005
Criminal law amendment in section 164 A
CrPC put an end to this insistence of female
doctor, by stating any doctor with whom the
female victim consented can carry out this
examination. But the problem again
resurfaced with the present section 27
POCSO Act insisting a female doctor only to
examine a girl child (less than 18 years)2.
Is it necessary for presence of injuries in
all sexual violence cases?
No the research evidence speaks contrary.
The WHO evidence states that in only 33%
of cases4 of sexual violence there are
injuries; that means out of 3 cases of sexual
violence you do not find injuries in 2 cases.
This absence of injuries could be due to
various reasons5 – the victim being
unconscious either due to trauma or being
drugged / intoxicated, overpowered, silenced
with fear. Even use of lubricant in sexual
violence decreases the injuries. Now the
explanation 2 to section 375 IPC states that if
someone does not resist the sexual violence
that alone cannot be construed as offering
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consent to the act3. Thus now the law also
does not insist the woman for offering
resistance (thus presence of resistance
injuries).
Is treatment part of Doctor’s role?
There is a major shift from the past model of
mere evidence collection in such cases to the
present model of insisting on treatment by
doctors. Rule 5 of POCSO Rules specify that
treatment should include care for Injuries,
STD, HIV, Pregnancy testing, Emergency
contraception, psychological counselling.
Section 357 C CrPC insists that such
treatment should be free of cost and
noncompliance of such treatment can drag
the doctor to one year imprisonment and/or
fine. Ideally speaking every doctor / hospital
should provide comprehensive care which
also includes rehabilitation and follow up
care.
Are past sexual practices still documented
in Sexual violence examination?
Unfortunately yes. Though the section 146
IEA (Indian Evidence Act) 3 prohibits the
debate on previous sexual experience/ past
sexual practices in the witness box. But such
insensitive things are being documented in
medical practices / protocols in the form of
documenting two finger test, old hymenal
injuries, past abortions, past contraceptive
practices. Such documentation should stop
immediately (except rarely only in cases of
chronic sexual abuse and if consensual
sexual intercourse is within one week of the
medical examination may require such
documentation).

the opinion in Ashwani Kumar Saxena V
State of M.P that- ‘ only in cases where those
documents or certificates are found to be
fabricated or manipulated, the court, the
Juvenile Justice Board or the Committee
need to go for medical report for age
determination’, thus again opening up the
debate should there be medical age
estimation when clear documentary proof of
age exists6.
Is it relevant to document when was the
examination done?
Yes it is very important because delay in
examination and post assault activities affect
the outcome of medical examination. Mere
non detection in medical examination does
not mean that sexual violence / crime did not
occur. Each hour delay in the medical
examination affects the medical evidence
being detected. Many mucosal injuries heal
within hours. Post assault activities in the
form of urination, defecation, washing,
bathing, douching affect the medical
evidence that is going to be detected. Thus
this examination should be treated as
Medico-legal emergency and priority be
given by doctors / hospitals.

Is it difficult / not possible to issue
Provisional Opinion?
The doctor can provide provisional opinion
about presence of Spermatozoa if any,
injuries if any, and then age of injuries. But
as a defensive practice the doctor only
opines – ‘reserved pending for want of
FSL/laboratory reports’, thus fixing the
Investigating officer in a spot of bother to
proceed further in the case and worst the
Is it necessary to do age estimation?
accused gets the benefit and may even get a
The opinion is divided, when medically you bail as an outcome of defensive practices of
can? t accurately opine the real age and can doctors.
only possibly give a age range, why are the
investigating authorities insisting on medical How should the Final Opinion be
age estimation from doctors, even when they furnished?
have clear documentary proof of age. But Section 164 A CrPC insists the doctor
section 164 A CrPC and section 15 (5A) of provide a reasoned opinion. Thus the
ITPA (Immoral Traffic Prevention Act 1956) negative evidence - for example, absence of
insist on medical age estimation from semen whether it’s due to use of condom or
doctors. Recently the Supreme Court is of the woman was menstruating or due to
JKAMLS Vol 23(1), Jan – Jun 2014
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washing of genitals / bathing or due to delay
in medical examination etc, has to be
explained. It is always better if the doctor
provides/ finalizes the final opinion well
before getting into the witness box.
What is the relevance of Medical Opinion
& current Law?
Earlier courts were giving lot of credit to the
medical evidence for proving a charge of
Rape/ Sexual assault when the law of rape
was looking for penetrative peno-vaginal
sexual intercourse. Now that the law of Rape
/ Sexual assault is changed from recognizing
even non penetrative acts and also
penetrative acts into anus / oral / urethra/
vagina by either penis or objects or body
parts (fingering) there could be several
situations of rape / sexual assault with no
medical evidence at all. This has to be
clearly understood by doctors, Police,
Lawyers, Courts and all stakeholders in
providing justice to the sexual violence
victims.

What is the relevance of DNA
examination in sexual violence cases?
Yes, DNA is crucial comparable evidence in
sexual violence cases if collected and
profiled properly. But unfortunately in
Indian scenario the accused is not
caught/arrested at all or immediately not
caught/arrested. Thus this comparable
evidence cannot be put to use at all. The
other problem is with both section 164A
CrPC and section 53A CrPC 3 insisting for
collection of DNA evidence in all cases of
sexual violence, nobody has thought of the
workload it puts on our understaffed
Forensic Science Laboratories (FSL). Other
problems with India is that we don’t have
DNA database of population or atleast
criminals; nor do we have more government
Forensic Science Laboratories neither atleast
private laboratories to test DNA.

Can you force a medical examination on
the Accused of a Sexual violence?
Though section 53 A CrPC states that use of
reasonable force is allowed for medical
Who can be present while the doctor examination of accused of rape, nowhere it is
conducts examination?
stated in law that what constitutes reasonable
All these days, when a male doctor was force. Hence all doctors (to be both ethical
conducting the examination of a female we and legal) in their practice have to seek
were insisting on the presence of informed consent before doing such
disinterested, sound, major female person as examinations. If any accused does not give
a witness. Now section 27 POCSO Act consent (inspite of being explained the
insists that whenever you examine a child consequences of not getting medically
there should be a parent or any person whom examined and its possible adverse inferences
she/he trusts to be present throughout the by the Courts) then documenting informed
examination. If such persons are not refusal is to be done. The doctor should also
available then it? s the duty of the hospital to keep in mind ‘ medical examination’ as per
provide one.
explanation to section 53 CrPC shall include
collection of blood, semen, saliva, hair, body
What is the relevance of special tests fluids, etc, hence such information has to be
given to the accused before seeking informed
/investigations?
With the research evidence divided on the consent.
use of colposcopy to detect microinjuries7,8,
Toluidine dye test having its own limitations Is it relevant to document the POTENCY
in detecting micro injuries of only sexual of the Accused?
violence, false positive results with use of Contrary to the earlier law we now have
penetration by fingering or by objects and
Wood’s lamp examination for detecting
9,10,11
semen
, insisting for use of these special also non penetrative acts under the definition
tests/ investigations should be done with of Rape/ Sexual assault. Section 53 A CrPC
which specifically deals with medical
caution.
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examination of accused of rape does not
mention
anything
about
potency
examination. Section 375 IPC describes
penetration of penis to any extent into
woman’s genitals constitutes rape and does
not insist on erected penis nor complete
penetration. Medically you cannot give a
definitive opinion on whether a person is
potent or not because of the limitation of not
ruling out psychological impotence by
physical examination. Thus doing a potency
examination of the accused is not acceptable/
relevant.
Are there any Uniform guidelines &
Protocols for dealing with such cases?
Yes today we have the Ministry of Health
and Family Welfare, Government of India
Guidelines & Protocols– Medicolegal care
for survivors/ Victims of Sexual violence.
These guidelines address all issues including
medical examination, psychosocial care,
treatment, issues when dealing with children,
disabled, transgender & intersex persons,
persons with alternate sexual orientation, sex
workers, people facing caste, class or
religion based discrimination12. They also
have removed the insensitive practices in
medical examination like two finger tests,
over emphasis on hymen, built of the
woman, past contraceptive practices, past
consensual sexual acts, past abortions, etc.
Conclusion
Today with a lot of changes in the medical
examination of sexual violence victims/
survivors, adequate dissemination of this
information to all stakeholders of health care
sector along with proper training is required.
I hope health care sector would raise to the
occasion in dealing with this problem by
both being ethical and legal and also being
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gender sensitive to the concerns of all sexual
violence victims/ survivors.
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Abstract
Poisons are the toxic substances which are known to the mankind since ages. Each system of
Medicine has its own approach towards Visha. Though the poisons are known harmful
substances but in Ayurveda that drugs are utilizing them with a special procedure called shodan
which turn them into potent medicine by removing its toxic effects. Charaka says even the
poisonous drug becomes nectar when we use it in a suitable way and also a good medicine may
become poisonous when we use it in an improper way. So having a depth knowledge regarding
this plant will give more therapeutic effects. The success of the treatment depends upon
appropriate Shodhana, dose, mode of administration, Anupaana and Vyaadhi Avastha. But Due
to improper Shodhana’s and inexperienced physicians, many toxic effects, or even death may
prevail. Gunja is one Upavisha having abundant therapeutic values. With proper Shodhana and
administration, it can be used in treating many diseases. Hence the present paper reviews about
the potential toxic qualities and therapeutic utilities of the Gunja in Ayurveda.
Keywords: Gunja, Shodhana, Anupana, Upavisha.

Introduction
Poison (Visha ) is any substance that can
cause severe organ damage or death if
ingested, breathed in, or absorbed through
the skin. InAyurveda, Visha is defined as
“Vishaadajananatvaat
Cha
Vishamityabhideeyate” the drug which
produces Vishad (ill effects). 1In spite of
poisonous nature, these drugs are having
more therapeutic values. Thus, to implement
such drugs to therapeutic practice, drugs
were subjected for unique procedures called
as Shodhana Karma (removal of unwanted
qualities in a drug) they are, Mardan
(trituration), Kshalan (washing) etc. 2 After
such Shodhana Karma’s the drugs become
fit for the therapeutic usage. Then it can be
used single or along with proper Anupaana
(which is an adjuvant or the vehicle using
along with medicine to increase action as
well as palatability) 3 dose and mode of
administration for getting a clinical success.
Among such poisons, Gunja is considered as
one Upavisha (Drugs which are less toxic
compared to Mahavisha). 4,5
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Gunja is identified as Abrus precatorius Linn
which comes under organic irritant
Vegetable poison. 6 It is widely used in many
diseases like alopecia ( Indralupta), skin
diseases (Kushta) etc afterShodhana, but if
not purified properly will produce toxic
symptoms like echymosis, necrosis etc.7
Though the drug is considered as a potential
toxic form by the western world, Ayurveda
stresses the utmost medicinal value of this
drug. Hence, here is an attempt to highlight
the both Therapeutic importance and as well
as Toxic nature of the drug Gunja (Abrus
precatorius Linn).
Gunja :
Gunja is a slender climbing wine bearing
compound leaves (Figure 1) belongs to the
family fabaceae. It is known as Jequrirty
(English); Gunja (Sanskrit); Gulaganji
(Kannada).8 Flowers are pinkish and each
seed pod contains 3-5 seeds. Seeds (Figure2) are egg shaped with 5mm in diameter has
an attractive hard glossy outer shell.9 It
grows in tropical climates such as India, Sri
Lanka, Thailand, the Philippine Islands,
South China, tropical Africa and the West
Indies.
Based on the Morphology, Actions, usage
etc, this is called as, Gunja (making rattling
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sound when ripe), Angarvalli (looking fiery),
Kaka–chinch (resembles tamarind leaves),
Krishnala (seeds with black eye),
Chakrashalya (climbing in circular way),
Chakrika (seeds are spherical in shape),
Durmoha (causing loss of consciousness in
high dose), Bahuphala (numerous legumes),
Raktala,
Raktika (seeds
are
red),
Choodamani, Bhillabhushana (ornamental
usage by tribes), Tulabeeja (unit of
measurement), Bahuveerya (it is potent
drug).10 Varieties of Gunja are Shweta
(white) Rakta (Red). 11 Its properties are tikta
(pungent), and Kashaya (astringent) in taste,
and Ruksha (dry) and Laghu (light) in nature
and it have Ushna (hot) Veerya (potency)
and it does Kaphavata Shamana.12
Many Phyto-chemicals are identified in the
Gunja, they are in Ro–otprecol, abrol,
glycyrrhizine, abranine, precanine. In Leaves
– glycyrrhizine, pinitol and in Seeds-abrine,
abrusine, haemagglutin, glucoside, abralin,
choline, trigonellin etc. Abrin is a main toxic
constituent which produces ill effects.13
As a medicine: Shodhana 2 (Figure 3) is a
purification process which helps for
removing toxic nature from the substances
and makes it fit for treatment G. unja seeds
are purified by Swedana Karma in
Dolayantra (a pouch in which Gunja seeds
are kept and immersed in cow’s milk and
boiled for 6 hrs) and later washed with hot
water.14 kanji also can be used in place of
cow`s milk.15 Moola (root),Beeja (seed)
Patra (leaf), are used as a medicine, 16 in the
dose of 60–170mg (Seed powder) and 13gms (Root and leaf powder).12
The root and leaves are emetic, diuretic and
alexeteric used in diseases like cough,
pharyngodyania, inflammation. Seeds are
abortificient, aphrodisiac, and trichogenous
and are useful in leucoderma, skin diseases,
wounds, alopecia, asthma, stomatities.17 Hot
water extract of dried leaves and roots are
applied to the eyes in case of Eye diseases.
Hot water extract of root is taken orally taken
for Emmenogauge. Seeds are boiled in milk
and drunk by male it act as an Aphrodisiac.
Seeds are used as a poultice in the vagina as
Abortificient. Animal Experiments Showed
JKAMLS Vol 23(1), Jan – Jun 2014

Antifertility,
Antimicrobial
activity,
Immuno-modulatory Activity, Antitumor
screening, Anti diabetic effect, Anticancer,
Antibacterial, Anti–inflammatory activity ,
Anti-oxidant
activity,
Bronchodilator
activity, Anti –arthritic activities.
Gunjaditaila, Gunjapralepa, Gunjabhadra
Rasa,
Mahalaxminarayan
Taila,
Gunjaphalagni
churna,
Mritasanjivani
Gulika 18 are the formulations where Gunja is
extensively used and Gunja Taila is
indicated
in
Shiroroga,
Darunaka,
19
Ardhavabhedaka, etc. Gunjadhya Taila in
Arsha, Arbhuda, Vrana, Valmika. 20 Gunja
Bhadra Rasa indicated in Urusthamba. 21
Toxic effects:
Though it is having all such therapeutic
values like any other drugs due to its
potential toxicity, and improper Shodhana ,
or accidental intake leads to Gunja poisoning
which if not treated is a life threatening
condition. It produces fatality in the dose of
90 to 120 mg, but death was reported even
after one seed which was masticated well
(budavari 1989) and Abrin (Active principle)
in the dose of 0.0001 mg – 0.0002 mg/kg
body weight sub cutaneously.The toxic
effects are produced in 3-5 days,22 signs and
symptoms of the toxicity are ingested seeds
affect the gastrointestinal tract, the liver,
spleen, kidney, and the lymphatic system.
Seed extract exposure causes eye damage,
conjunctivitis and blindness. The poisoning
symptoms are acute gastroenteritis with
nausea, vomiting and diarrhea leading to
dehydration, convulsions, and shock. In
Ayurveda, Vishalakshana’s are mentioned
Asamashay Antra Daha (burning
sensation in stomach and intestine),Vamana
(vomiting),
Virechana
(purgation),
Mutraghata (retention of urine or oliguria),
Hrudayaavasad (affects heart).16
Management of gunja visha 23:
Gunja Visha is managed by Swarasa of
Tanduleeyaka with sugar or Cow’s milk with
sugar internally along with administration of
Dates, Grapes, or Tamarind Amalaki juice or
decoction with honey based in signs and
symptoms. In Contemporary Science,
Gastric Emptying, administration of Anti42
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Abrin Inj. Along with Symptomatic
management. Inj. of 10gm sodium carbonate
to maintain alkanity and Inj.Ca.gluconate for
tremors Heamodialysis if renal failure
persists.
Conclusion:“Even a potent poison can be utilized as
good medicine if utilized in a proper way,
and medicine can shows fatality if they are
not used properly” So concerned to
poisonous drug, there is a necessity to have
a knowledge regarding its Shodhana,
properties and actions. Here Shodhana
Samskar have a prime role as it reduces its
toxicity and makes it fit for therapeutic use
without producing any adverse or toxic
effects and through this we can achieve good
therapeutic effects. As Gunja is easily
abundantly available and comprehensively
used in day to day practice. A proper
knowledge regarding its qutilities, toxic
properties, pharmacodynamics and kinetics,
and judicious use of Samskaras, therapeutic
utility can make this drug as a best medicine
otherwise the therapeutic knowledge of this
drug may go in vain.
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Figure 3: Gunja shodhan
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KARNATAKA MEDICO-LEGAL SOCIETY (KAMLS)
Regd.No: 295/91/92
Karnataka Medico-Legal Society (KAMLS) is functioning in Karnataka since 1990.
Presently it includes 760 Life members from the fields of Forensic Medicine, Forensic
Science, doctors from Primary Health Centres and other specialties, Retired Judges, Lawyers,
and Senior Police officers from all over the country. The society is actively involved in
conducting conferences, CMEs and workshops throughout the State. We expect to grow with
time and acquire a huge stature successfully accomplishing the aims and objectives for which
it was formed.
AIMS AND OBJECTIVES:
To,
1) Organise in a body all persons who are practicing or are interested in the discipline of
Forensic Medicine to facilitate mutual acquaintance and collaboration among
themselves.
2) Maintain the honour and dignity of the members of the Society. To promote professional
fellowship, co-operation and exchange of views amongst members and to safeguard their
interests in the sphere of their activity.
3) Promote study and research in Forensic Medicine and to share professional experience of
the members among themselves.
4) Maintain uniformity in the procedure of Medico-legal service in Karnataka.
5) Improve the organizational set-up and functioning of Medico-legal service in the state.
6) Guide Medical Officers in the performance of their Medico -legal work.
7) Suggest up gradation of the Government laws guiding Medico-legal practice from time
to time.
8) Get affiliation with similar associations at National and International level.
9) Create a better understanding among the public regarding Medico-legal and allied
matters.
10) Publish a biannual journal under the auspicious of the society.
11) Exchange technical expertise with Forensic Scientist and legal experts to improve the
scope of the Criminal Investigation.
MEMBERSHIP
Anybody who is an Indian National and a Registered Medical Practitioner, Doctor involved
with Medical Education in any discipline, Registered Dental Practitioners, Students in those
fields, Scientist working in Forensic Science Labs, Advocates and Police personals can be a
members of Karnataka Medico Legal Society.
MEMBERSHIP FEE
To be a “Life Member”, one has to pay an one time amount of Rs.- 2050/ towards the
registration charges. Demand Draft should be in favour of “Karnataka Medico Legal
Society”, payable at Bangalore.
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KARNATAKA MEDICO-LEGAL SOCIETY ®
APPLICATION FOR LIFE MEMBER SHIP
To,
The Secretary,
KAMLS
I,____________________________________________________ wish to enrol myself as a
Life member of the Karnataka Medico Legal Society, I am enclosing here with the membership fee of Rs.2,050/- [Rupees One Thousand and Fifty Only] by Demand Draft drawn in
favour of “KARNATAKA MEDICOLEGAL SOCIETY”bearing No._______________
dated____/____/______ drawn on ___________________ bank payable at Bangalore.

Signature of the Applicant
Personal Particulars of the Applicant:
Name:
Date of Birth:
Qualification:

Please paste
Passport size
Photo here

Designation:
Address for correspondence:

Permanent Address:

Telephone/Mobile No:
E-mail:
(Please enclose 2 extra passport size photographs along with application form)
Application along with Demand Draft should be sent to:
Dr Manjulabai K H
President of KAMLS
Professor and Head
Department of Forensic Medicine
Jawaharlal Nehru Medical College and Research Institute
JNMC Campus, Nehru Nagar. BELGAUM - 590010. Karnataka, India.
manaar2002@yahoo.com
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FORENSIC MEDICON - 2013
XXI ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF
KARNATAKA MEDICO LEGAL SOCIETY - 2013

Inaugural function

Organised by:
Department of Forensic Medicine
Mysore Medical College and Research Institute, Mysore
Venue:
Hotel Sandesh The Prince, Mysore
Date:
22 - 24th November 2013
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FORENSIC MEDICON - 2013
XXI ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF
KARNATAKA MEDICO LEGAL SOCIETY - 2013

Release of JKAMLS - 2013
Volume 22 (2) of Journal of Karnataka Medico-Legal Society was
released during the annual conference of KAMLS held in Mysore.
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